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a plan to improve publ ic  transportation in Syracuse



Upli f t  Syracuse is  a  progressive advocacy group,
working to create  a  more equitable  c i ty  and county by
supporting candidates  and pol ic ies  that  would
advance social ,  racial ,  economic,  and environmental
just ice  ef forts  throughout the surrounding region.

In coordination with other organizations in  the
Greater  Syracuse Area,  Upl i f t  members,  community
leaders ,  and issue experts  worked together to  create  a
People ’s  Platform,  which consists  of  dozens of  pol icy
solutions to address some of  the most  urgent  and
crit ical  issues our communit ies  are facing.  The
People ’s  Platform is  intended to serve as  a  guide to
both advocates  and elected of f ic ials  and a direct
ref lect  on the priorit ies  of  grassroots  organizations.

One of  those pol icy solutions is  Bus Rapid Transit—a
series  of  infrastructure,  design,  and service
improvements that  wil l  make Syracuse 's  publ ic
transportation system more useful  to  more people.

This  report  outl ines  both Upli f t 's  v is ion for  Bus Rapid
Transit  and a practical  plan to make that  vis ion a
real i ty .
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Syracuse needs better  bus service.

Public  transportation has the power to connect tens of
thousands of  Central  New Yorkers to al l  of  the
opportunit ies—economic,  social  and otherwise—that
this  region has to offer .  But too often,  our current bus
network constrains people’s  choices ,  denies them
opportunit ies ,  and forces them to defer  their  dreams.
Better  bus service wil l  make more opportunity more
accessible to more people.

Better  bus service is  more frequent service.  Buses
should run every 15 minutes so that people don’t  have
to memorize complicated schedules just  to catch a
ride.

Better  bus service runs al l  day,  everyday.  Buses should
run from 5 AM to 1  AM every day of  the week so that
people don’t  have to miss out on opportunity just
because it ’s  avai lable at  midday or  on the weekend.

Frequent,  al l  day,  everyday service wil l  create a
paradigm shift  in bus r idership.  People wil l  no longer
need to plan their  entire day around the bus schedule—
they wil l  be able to just  go to the stop whenever it ’s
convenient ,  and know a bus wil l  show up soon.  People
won’t  have to worry about missing the only bus that
can get them where they need to go—another one wil l
always be just  around the corner .  People won’t  waste
their  entire day just  running one errand—frequent
service makes more tr ips possible in a s ingle day.  When
the bus runs frequently ,  al l  day,  everyday,  i t  runs on
your schedule.

Better  bus service requires more buses and more bus
operators ,  so it  requires more operating funding.
However ,  the total  cost  of  operating better  bus service
is  directly  related to the speed the buses travel .  Faster
service,  paradoxical ly ,  costs  less  money than slow
service because it  al lows a s ingle bus and operator  to
complete more runs in a s ingle shift .
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The key to providing better  bus service is  making the
necessary one-t ime capital  investments that wil l  al low
buses to go much faster  than they do now. This
includes offboard fare payment,  level  boarding
platforms,  al l  door boarding,  fewer stops,  transit  s ignal
prior ity ,  and dedicated bus lanes.  These investments
wil l  improve service,  and they wil l  make improved
service cheaper to operate.

This  combination of  infrastructure investments and
service improvements is  cal led Bus Rapid Transit  (BRT) ,
and it  is  the best  path to improving public
transportation in Syracuse.

Onondaga County,  the City  of  Syracuse,  and Centro
have together received roughly $300 mil l ion in
combined pandemic rel ief  funding.  They should invest
a port ion of  that money in capital  improvements and
route redesign that wil l  cost  between $55 and $110
mil l ion and increase bus speeds to 15 mph on eight
high-r idership corr idors .

Those capital  investments wil l  make it  possible to
provide service every 15 minutes from 5 AM to 1  AM
every day of  the week by adding just  $8 mil l ion to
Centro’s  annual  operating budget .  While that operating
expense should eventually  be paid for  through
increases in state aid and by contributions from the
City of  Syracuse and Onondaga County,  in the short
term it  can be covered by pandemic rel ief  funding.

These eight l ines wil l  create a citywide high frequency
network that brings high qual ity  public  transportation
within walking distance of  roughly 125,000 people and
80,000 jobs.  This  upgraded service wil l  directly  benefit
more than half  of  current bus r iders .  I t  wil l  y ield
economic benefits  for  Downtown and neighborhood
business corr idors by increasing foot traff ic  and access
to the area’s  labor force.  I t  wil l  y ield increased tax
revenues by rais ing the value of  land along these
corr idors .

This  is  the public  transportation system that Syracuse
needs and deserves .  Now is  the t ime to build it .

Better  Bus Service
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2020 gave Syracuse a clear  demonstration of  just  how important
public  transportation is  to this  community .  When the lockdowns
started in March and transit  r idership plummeted across the
country—big cit ies  l ike New York and Boston lost  3/4 of  their
r idership—Centro’s  buses kept carrying about half  of  their
regular  r iders ,  and those r iders  were the very people gett ing us
through the cr is is—hospital  staff ,  f rontl ine personnel ,  and
essential  workers .

Public  transportation makes this  city  work,  but our bus network
has a lot  of  room for  improvement.  Austerity  budgets have made
it  a  chal lenge just  to maintain the service we already have—one
designed for  downtown commuters working 9 to 5—but
changing demographics and a shift ing economy have increased
the need for  a  new kind of  service.  As people move back to the
city  center  and work shifts  to industr ies  l ike logist ics  and the
caring economy,  Syracuse wil l  need a public  transportation
system that al lows people to travel  across the region anytime of
day and any day of  the week.

We have an incredible opportunity to make that happen.
Coming out of  the pandemic,  public  transportation has found
new support  in the state and federal  governments .  The I -81
project  has reoriented the city ’s  approach to transportation
planning.  I t 's  t ime to invest  in public  transportation and build
the bus network that Syracuse needs and deserves .
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

At root ,  Syracuse needs better  bus service.  Not nicer  buses ,  not
sl icker  marketing,  not new technology—better  service.

BETTER SERVICE IS FREQUENT

Currently ,  bus l ines that run primari ly  within the urban core
make an average of  29 runs a day in each direction.  That
averages out to about a bus every 40 minutes .  At  that frequency,
r iders  have very few options for  gett ing to any part icular
destination on t ime,  they cannot afford to miss their  bus
because the next one wil l  make them very late ,  transfers  are
diff icult ,  and any tr ip has to be planned out in detai l
beforehand.  Insuff icient service frequency and long wait  t imes
were the biggest  problems that r iders  identif ied in the 2018
Centro Rider Survey.

Buses should run every 10 to 15 minutes .  Service that frequent
reduces wait  t imes.  I t  minimizes the cost  of  missing the bus
because the next bus wil l  only get you to your destination a few
minutes later .  Frequent service faci l i tates connections between
bus l ines because the connecting bus is  never more than a few
minutes away.  Frequent service makes it  possible to use transit
spontaneously ,  because whenever a r ider  chooses to travel ,
there is  always a bus about to arr ive .

Better  Bus Service
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BETTER BUS SERVICE RUNS ALL DAY,  EVERYDAY

Currently ,  bus service is  best  during rush hour—from about 6AM
to 9AM, and from about 4PM to 6PM. During those hours ,  many
bus l ines run often enough to confer  the benefits  of  frequent
service.  But during the middle of  the day,  in the evening,  and on
the weekends,  no bus l ine runs frequently  and the network
becomes impractical  for  gett ing around town.  Poor nighttime
and weekend service was the second biggest  problem that r iders
identif ied in the 2018 Centro Rider Survey.

Bus l ines should maintain frequent service from 5AM to 1AM al l
day,  everyday of  the week.  Pr ior it iz ing tradit ional  rush hour at
the expense of  so-cal led “off-peak”  t imes prior it izes tradit ional
Downtown commuters at  the expense of  al l  other r iders .  This
effectively  makes the bus less  useful  for  women,  caregivers ,
people with low incomes,  people with no income,  seniors ,  and
riders  who are not white .  But those groups are far  more l ikely  to
use the bus,  and its  service should better  meet their  needs.

These improvements wil l  create a paradigm shift  in public
transit  r idership in Syracuse.  No longer constrained by
complicated t imetables with infrequent and irregular  service,
people wil l  be able to f i t  the bus to their  schedule.  Catching the
bus wil l  be easy ,  and connections between l ines wil l  be
convenient .  This  wil l  f ree people to move around the region on
their  own terms,  vastly  improving personal  mobil ity  and
increasing access to opportunity .
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In order to make better  bus service a real ity ,  we need
to make the buses go faster—much faster .

Increased frequency costs  a  lot  of  money because it
requires operators  and buses to log more hours on the
road.  That wil l  carry more people,  but it  wil l  cost  more
wages,  more gas ,  and more vehicle maintenance.

It  is  possible to mitigate those increased operating
costs  by making the buses go faster .  The total  number
of  revenue hours—the amount of  t ime that a bus is
avai lable to passengers and a key determinant of
operating cost—is  a  function of  service frequency,  route
length,  and speed.  While increased frequency wil l  tend
to push revenue hours and operating costs  higher ,
reduced route length and increased speed can push
operating costs  back down.

Lucki ly ,  there’s  a  lot  of  room to improve.  The bus l ines
that operate primari ly  within the city  l imits  only travel
about 10 mph.  Every second shaved off  their  runs yields
valuable savings that can go to paying for  better
service.  New infrastructure and route design can get
the buses going faster ,  thereby reducing operating
costs  and making better  bus service possible .

Better  Bus Service
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INFRASTRUCTURE

Bus Bulb
When a bus stop is  on a block with street parking,  the bus has to
pull  over  to the curb to pick up and drop off  r iders .  Then it  has
to pull  back out into traff ic  to continue its  route.  I f  there is
much traff ic ,  the bus operator  has to wait  for  a  break in order to
pull  out from the curb.  This  s lows the bus down.

A bus bulb or  curb extension removes this  delay.  I t  br ings the
curb level  with the parking lane so that the bus does not have to
‘pull  over ’  to reach the curb.  Bus bulbs provide the added
benefits  of  making it  impossible to park i l legal ly  in front of  the
bus stop,  and they provide addit ional  space for  pedestr ians on
the s idewalk.
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raised platforms al low near
level  boarding in Winnipeg

Raised Boarding
Platforms
Bus f loors  are higher
than the s idewalk,  and
they’re even higher than
the street .  That makes
every step onto the bus
a step up,  and every step
off  the bus a step down.
That ’s  not always an
easy step—especial ly  for
people using a mobil ity
device—and the need to
“kneel”  the bus or  deploy
the ramp can increase
dwell  t ime and decrease
average travel  speed.

Raising the level  of  the s idewalk to the height of  the bus f loor  at
stops el iminates this  vert ical  gap,  and makes boarding
signif icantly  easier  and faster .  When combined with precis ion
guidance technology that al lows the bus to stop within inches
of  the platform, level  boarding platforms remove the need to
deploy boarding ramps.



Offboard Fare Collection
Another holdup at  the bus stop is  paying the fare .  Riders  queue
up to pay one-by-one while the operator  watches and the bus
sits  st i l l .  This  process can take considerable t ime,  especial ly
when r iders  pay with cash.

Offboard fare col lection al lows r iders  to prepay their  fare at  the
stop while wait ing for  the bus.  This  speeds boarding
considerably in two ways:  i t  removes the holdup at  the farebox
and it  al lows r iders  to board at  both the front and rear  doors .
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Transit  Signal  Priority
Smart traff ic  s ignals  can either ‘hold’  a  green for  an approaching
bus that would otherwise miss the l ight ,  or  speed the change to
green when a bus approaches a red l ight .  Transit  s ignal  prior ity
can signif icantly  increase bus speed because the traff ic  l ight is
often the only thing forcing the bus to stop.

Bus Lanes
On streets  that see
signif icant traff ic
congestion,  buses
need dedicated
space to maintain
acceptable speeds.
Syracuse has many
overly  wide streets
that can easi ly
accommodate bus
lanes,  especial ly
once the 81  v iaduct
is  removed and
streets  l ike Adams,
Harr ison,  and State
no longer function
as de facto
extensions of  the
highway.source:  NACTO



ROUTE DESIGN

Stop Spacing
Syracuse’s  bus stops are very close together .  There’s  one on just
about every corner .  This  s lows down the bus when r idership is
high because it  means the bus has to stop every few hundred
feet .  

Spreading stops out—to every ¼ to ⅓  mile or  so—reduces al l  that
stopping and start ing and speeds the bus up.  This  also reduces
the total  number of  stops which lowers the total  cost  of
instal l ing infrastructure improvements l ike bus bulbs at  each
stop.

There is  a  tradeoff  though.  Spreading stops out also puts some
people further from the nearest  opportunity to catch the bus.
The f inal  placement of  stops wil l  have to account for  both of
these competing prior it ies .

More Direct  Routes
Syracuse’s  bus routes zig and zag across the city .  These
meanderings al low a s ingle l ine to “cover”  a  larger area,  but they
also s low the bus down and make it  more expensive to operate.
For  many people that means the bus passes closer  to their  door ,
but it  doesn’t  come by often enough to real ly  be useful .

The 80 bus,  for  instance,  runs up James Street a ways before
cutting over  to Butternut and then heading back east  on Grant .
A more direct  route that fol lowed Butternut from Sal ina al l  the
way to Grant would reduce the total  route length by about ¾ of
a mile ,  or  18%. This  would reduce operating costs  by shortening
the total  length of  each run,  f reeing up money to pay for  more
frequent service.

More direct  routes also increase bus speeds by reducing the
total  number of  turns on a route.  Turns take t ime when the bus
has to yield to pedestr ians in the crosswalk or  to oncoming
traff ic  in the case of  a  left  turn.
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Remove Deviations
Relatedly ,  better  bus service wil l  also remove the deviations that
effectively  reduce frequency on parts  of  some l ines .  The 64 bus,
for  example,  usual ly  runs out Grace,  Dudley,  and Onondaga
Streets to Western l ights ,  but 9 t imes a day it  instead takes
Grace,  Delaware,  Geddes,  and Hartson Streets  to Western Lights .
These deviations only take the bus a quarter  mile from its  main
route,  so although they reduce walking distances for  some
riders ,  i t ’s  not by much.  And that small  reduction in walking
distance comes at  the price of  reduced frequency on Dudley and
Onondaga Streets .

Consol idating these deviations wil l  improve service frequency
and regularity .  A l ine could st i l l  have various extensions—the 64
bus could extend past  Western Lights to serve the Centers  at
Saint  Camil lus on some runs and Westhi l l  High School  on others
—but the core service would fol low the same route past  the same
stops between Western Lights and the Hub on every s ingle run.

.    .    .
Every s ingle one of  these improvements can shave seconds off  a
bus run.  Mult ipl ied by dozens of  runs a day,  365 days a year ,  they
wil l  save mil l ions of  dol lars  in operating costs ,  and al l  that
money can go to paying for  high frequency,  al l  day,  everyday
service.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Any bus l ine can be converted to BRT by applying these speed
and service improvements ,  but ,  in order to maximize r idership,
the corr idors that currently  carry the most r iders  should be
converted to BRT f i rst .

Ridership measures how useful  a  transit  service is .  Every t ime a
person boards a bus,  they're s ignal ing that it 's  their  best  option
for  gett ing around.  Every fare paid represents a tr ip that the bus
l ine has made more possible ,  more practical ,  or  more
convenient for  some person.

There are two good ways to measure how many people benefit
from transit :  total  r idership and hourly  r idership.  Total  r idership
tel ls  how many people use a bus l ine overal l .  I t 's  highest  on bus
l ines with frequent service or  long routes because those l ines
have the greatest  opportunity to carry the most people.

Hourly  r idership tel ls  how many people r ide a bus l ine when its
avai lable .  When a l ine has low total  r idership but high hourly
r idership,  there's  probably have pent up demand for  better
service.

Corr idors served by bus l ines with high total  r idership and high
hourly  r idership are good candidates for  BRT.  

Better  Bus Service
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The 2014 Syracuse Transit  System Analysis  contained data from
2009 on hourly  r idership for  20 dif ferent bus l ines .  The 2018
Centro Rider Survey contained data from 2015 on total  r idership
for  17  of  those same bus l ines and 3 addit ional  l ines .  Those data
are represented in the table below on the left .  The table below
on the r ight shows how each l ine ranked on those two measures .
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The 2014
Syracuse Transit
System Analysis
also contained
data from 2010
showing the
average number
of  people r iding
buses on
different l ines at
dif ferent points
along their  route.

With a few
exceptions—
notably near
Syracuse
University  and
SUNY Upstate—
ridership on each
line increased
steadily  as  buses
approached
Downtown.

Short  l ines that
ran almost
entirely  within
the city  l imits
saw much higher
overal l  r idership
than long l ines
that stretched
out farther into
the suburbs.  This
indicates that
bus l ines in more
densely
populated areas
yield higher total
r idership and
higher hourly
r idership.
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The 2018 Centro Rider Survey
also asked r iders  where they
most often r ide the bus to .  The
table to the r ight shows the
top 10 destinations,  and the
map below shows their
location.

Top destinations were mostly
clustered in the city 's  center—
Downtown,  University  Hi l l ,  and
James Street .

Outlying destinations included
three shopping centers  and
Onondaga Community Col lege.
Even the most distant
destination (OCC) was within
1 .5  miles of  the city  l ine.
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Given these r idership statist ics ,  the table below shows the
corr idors where BRT is  l ikely  to have the greatest  impact .
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The total  cost  of  implementing BRT consists  of  two parts :
upfront capital  costs  for  things l ike building new bus shelters
and buying new buses ,  and ongoing operating costs  for  things
l ike fuel  and operator  salar ies .

An accurate est imate of  the capital  costs  associated with these
service improvements wil l  require close study of  each corr idor
in order to determine exactly  how many bus shelters  to instal l ,
exactly  where the bus bulbs wil l  need to be,  exactly  what
software to use for  transit  s ignal  prior ity ,  etc .  These technical
detai ls  are beyond the scope of  this  report .

However ,  i t  is  possible to forecast  a  range of  potential  capital
costs  by comparing the per-mile capital  costs  of  s imilar  BRT
projects  from around the country and applying those f igures to
the system implied by the above corr idor analysis .

Operating costs  are largely determined by the amount of  t ime
that buses spend out on the streets—the number of  revenue
hours .  I t  is  possible to est imate the number of  revenue hours
implied by dif ferent service frequencies and speeds,  and it  is
possible to est imate current revenue hours from bus schedules .
The annual  operating cost  of  upgrading current service to BRT
wil l  correspond with the dif ference between those two f igures .

Better  Bus Service
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Capital  Costs

Capital  costs  vary widely between dif ferent BRT projects  in
dif ferent American cit ies  depending on the level  of
infrastructure involved.  The most expensive include ful ly
separated r ights-of-way for  the l ine's  entire route.  The cheapest
just  provide new buses and shelters .

Syracuse needs something in the middle to achieve speeds of  15
mph.  The table below shows the per mile cost  of  several  BRT
projects  with infrastructure investment s imilar  to what we
should do in Syracuse ( f igures for  the two Syracuse l ines are
projections from the unbuilt  SMART1 project) .  Costs  range from
$2 to $3.9 mil l ion per mile .

The 8 l ines shown above run over a total  of  28.1  miles of  streets
(mult iple l ines share streets  in the city  center) .  Using the
highest  and lowest per mile costs  from these s imilar  projects ,
the est imated upfront capital  cost  of  BRT in Syracuse wil l  be
between $55 and $110 mil l ion.
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Operating Cost

Centro reports  that its  operating costs  average $162.32 per
revenue hour .  Revenue hours are a function of  route length,
service frequency,  and vehicle speed,  so it  is  possible to
estimate the total  number of  revenue hours implied by any
given service improvement.  I t  is  also possible to est imate the
current number of  revenue hours on any l ine from exist ing bus
schedules .

The dif ference between those two f igures is  the total  number of
addit ional  revenue hours required by any service improvement,
and that f igure,  mult ipl ied by $162.32,  is  the est imated cost  of
implementing BRT on any corr idor .

The tables above show that addit ional  annual  operating cost  for
each potential  BRT l ine run at  dif ferent service frequencies and
speeds.

These est imates assume 20-hours of  dai ly  service (5 :00 AM to
1 :00 AM),  uniform speeds and frequencies across that entire
span,  and no reduction in service on the weekends.

I f  infrastructure improvements al low buses to maintain average
speeds of  15  mph (up from 10 mph currently)  then the annual
cost  of  upgrading service to run a bus every 15 minutes al l  day
everyday on 8 BRT l ines is  just  $8 mil l ion.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Recommendation 1
Centro should determine f inal  route designs and stop locations
for  BRT l ines on al l  e ight corr idors identif ied in this  report .

Centro,  the City  of  Syracuse,  Onondaga County,  and New York
State should identify  the infrastructure necessary to maintain
average bus speeds of  15  mph on those corr idors .

Centro should develop a service plan to run buses every 15
minutes ,  al l  day,  everyday on al l  e ight of  those corr idors .

Recommendation 2
Centro,  the City  of  Syracuse,  and Onondaga County should use
their  pandemic rel ief  funding,  and New York State should
contribute a port ion of  the I -81  project 's  mit igation funds,  to
immediately  bui ld the infrastructure necessary to maintain
average bus speeds of  15  mph along al l  e ight BRT corr idors .  This
wil l  cost  between $55 and $110 mil l ion.

Recommendation 3
Centro,  the City  of  Syracuse,  and Onondaga County should use
their  pandemic rel ief  funding to immediately  begin operating
BRT on these corr idors .  This  wil l  cost  $8 mil l ion annually .

Better  Bus Service
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Recommendation 4
Centro,  the City  of  Syracuse,  Onondaga County,  New York State,
and the Federal  Government should identify  and secure a
sustainable source of  long-term funding for  BRT service.  This
should include a combination of  increased state operating
assistance and new local  and federal  operating assistance.

Recommendation 5
The City  of  Syracuse and Onondaga County should upzone al l
parcels  within ½ mile of  a  BRT stop to al low mixed use
development with greater  residential  densit ies  and no parking
requirements .

Recommendation 6
Centro should partner with the City  of  Syracuse,  Onondaga
County,  and the Syracuse Metropolitan Transportation Council  to
develop a long-range public  transportation improvement plan.
This  plan should identify :  ( 1 )  new corr idors that would benefit
from BRT service,  (2)  extensions of  corr idors that already enjoy
BRT service,  (3)  further transit  improvements such as dedicated
busways,  increased service frequency,  or  conversion to rai l .

We have an incredibly long way to go before transit  service is
where it  needs to be,  but we wil l  never get there i f  no one knows
what steps to take next .  We need an actionable plan ready to go
whenever funding becomes avai lable for  improved public
transportation.
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